Call us at 212.581.3774 for your free commemorative Winter’s Eve cap! ◆ Supplies Limited

On the Street

“I love the neighborhood. I never think of safety in this area. I was here for the opening of Lincoln Center Out of Doors and listened to The Barber of Seville.”
— Jeanne Fischer, Upper West Side resident

“We pick up litter and sweep crosswalks. We shovel and salt in the winter. I tell my men, you gotta keep it clean! People compliment us. They say, ‘thank you for doing such a wonderful job.’”
— Paul McDonald, Junior Team Leader, Green Keepers

“I wish the Green Market were here every day. I used to be a chef — food is my passion. If I didn’t have three children, I’d stay here all day long!”
— Maria Daou, Upper West Side resident

Upcoming Events

◆ Winter’s Eve at Lincoln Square
Monday, November 30th, 5:30 – 9:00 p.m.
Broadway from Time Warner Center to 68th Street
Celebration begins with a Neighborhood Tree Lighting Ceremony at Dante Park
Broadway at 63rd Street
www.WintersEve.org

◆ Holiday Market at Columbus Circle
December 2nd – 24th, 10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
SW entrance to Central Park
www.urbanspace.com/holidaymarkets.html

The Lincoln Square District Management Association, Inc.
1841 Broadway, Suite 1112
New York, NY 10023
lincolnsquarebid.org
Have you ever been to Winter’s Eve at Lincoln Square, New York City’s largest outdoor holiday festival? If you have, you’ll be thrilled to enjoy the merriment once again. If not, you are in for a real treat: an evening of excitement, great food and live entertainment. Bigger and better every year, the Tenth Annual Winter’s Eve at Lincoln Square on Monday, November 30th marks the beginning of the holiday season on the Upper West Side from Time Warner Center along Broadway to 68th Street.

The festivities begin, rain, snow or shine, at 5:30 p.m. with a Neighborhood Tree Lighting ceremony at Dante Park, which is located at Broadway and West 63rd Street. Joy Behar, host of “The Joy Behar Show” on HLN and a featured co-host on ABC’s “The View”, will light this year’s tree and will be joined by God’s Generation Choir and others. Immediately following, from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. stores, restaurants, cultural organizations, public spaces and sidewalks in the district will be buzzing with activities, performances, marching bands, and holiday cheer for children and adults.

Come and enjoy first-rate artists, including afrobeat orchestra Antibalas whose arrangements, musical direction and performers are in the new Broadway show FELA; KidRockers, the indie artists who tweak their original songs for kids; fearless and funny jesters The Flaming Idiots straight from The New Victory Theater; Ben Allison’s new jazz songs; hip-hop/new music/jazz act Andy Akiho Foundry Percussion Trio; and interactive dance group Alice Farley Dance Theater.

As you stroll in the brisk, cool air, sample tastes of the glorious culinary creations from our local dining establishments, all at a nominal cost of $1.00 to $5.00. Stationed at three outdoor locations: in front of Time Warner Center at Columbus Circle; Broadway between 63rd and 64th Streets; and Richard Tucker Park between (continued inside)
FROM OUR PRESIDENT

Before you know it summer blossoms fade, yielding to fallen leaves, and steamy sidewalks give way to strolls in the fresh, chilled air. For the Lincoln Square BID, summer sprucing turns to preparation for winter and celebration.

The fall clean up on the Broadway malls and sidewalks and streets of Lincoln Square keeps our eleven member Clean Team and our troop of Green Keepers very busy. BID security works to support the police department and ensure safety.

Just out, “Where to Eat in Lincoln Square, 2009-2010” is available online at www.lincolnsquarebid.org or call us at 212.581.3774 and we’ll mail the guide to you. This edition, our third, covers Lincoln Square’s latest openings as well as neighborhood favorites in all price ranges. It’s indispensable, whether you’re looking for a quick bite, a leisurely dining experience or interested in booking a private party.

This year, our 10th annual Winter’s Eve festival takes place on November 30th, highlighting the creativity and talent that make Lincoln Square an international destination as well as a wonderful neighborhood in which to live, work and play. We are ever grateful to our Winter’s Eve sponsors and salute the NYPD, the Sanitation Department and ensure safety.

We bid farewell to an active community member, John Colligan of the American Bible Society on our Board. We wish him a happy retirement. Though we will truly miss him, we welcome Gary Schultz who will represent the American Bible Society in the Lincoln Square BID.

(continued from front page)


Doug Griebel, a co-owner of Rosa Mexicano and a sponsor of the event, calls Winter’s Eve “one of the best events of the year on the Upper West Side. We wouldn’t miss it.”

Many restaurants will donate a portion of their proceeds to City Harvest, Winter’s Eve’s charitable partner, and the public is asked to bring canned food to the City Harvest truck at Dante Park on Winter’s Eve.

Time Warner Center will host performances by Big Apple Circus, Jazz at Lincoln Center and choral groups. Other local venues, including American Bible Society, Barnes and Noble, Borders, Dante and Richard Tucker Parks, Bed Bath & Beyond, TD Bank, Samsung Experience, David Rubenstein Atrium and the American Folk Art Museum, provide the backdrop for live contemporary, folk, blues, jazz and classical performances throughout the evening.

For up-to-date information about Winter’s Eve, please visit www.WintersEve.org or call 212.581.7762.

(continued from front page)

THE LINCOLN SQUARE BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (BID) is a not-for-profit tax-exempt organization formed in 1997 by property owners, businesses, and others with a stake in our Upper West Side community. We provide supplemental security, sanitation and beautification services seven days a week, develop and manage a wide variety of programs and projects to improve and promote the area, and coordinate our efforts with appropriate City agencies. The Lincoln Square BID’s efforts are supported by an assessment on property owners in the district.

Staff: Monica Blum, President; Ralph Memoli, Chief of Staff/VP of Marketing and Special Projects; Richard Juliano, Vice President of Operations; Tim Devlin, Program Associate; Jennifer Furullo, Sponsorship Coordinator; C. Churaman, Supervisor of Field Operations
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Classical musicians in the early stages of their professional careers; Broadway Close Up includes Bound for Broadway with Liz Callaway, a peek at five new musicals in various stages of development; and a New Year’s Eve performance of Striking 12, a musical comedy. Don’t miss Family Matinees, the New York Guitar Festival and other brilliant performances.

David H. Koch Theatre at Lincoln Center
Columbus Avenue and 63rd Street
212.579.4176
www.nyco.com; www.nycballet.com
The New York City Opera’s opening night gala on November 5th, which features American opera and musical theatre, honors David H. Koch for his generous contributions and welcomes City Opera’s new General Manager, George Steel. The 2009–2010 season begins on November 7th with Hugo Weisgall’s Esther, followed by a new production of Don Giovanni. New York City Ballet’s season kicks off with its opening night benefit on November 24th and is followed by George Balanchine’s The Nutcracker from November 28th through January 3rd.

Rosa Mexicano at Lincoln Center
61 Columbus Avenue at 62nd Street
212.977.7700, www.rosamexicano.com
Known for its dazzling 30-foot cascading water wall dotted with 200 white mini cliff divers, Rosa Mexicano celebrates Mexican cuisine with an upscale, contemporary menu. Start with signature pomegranate margaritas and guacamole, contemporary menu. Start with signature pomegranate margaritas and guacamole, pudding and organic New York State wines. Bring this newsletter for a free dessert of your choice.

Merkin Concert Hall at Kaufman Center
129 West 67th Street
212.501.3330, www.merkinconcerts.org
The current season serves a variety of musical tastes: the Tuesday Matinees series presents “tomorrow’s stars today,” classical musicians in the early stages of their professional careers; Kaufman Center presents “tomorrow’s stars today,” Tuesday Matinees musical tastes: the current season serves a variety of musical tastes; the Close Up includes Bound for Broadway with Liz Callaway, a peek at five new musicals in various stages of development; and a New Year’s Eve performance of Striking 12, a musical comedy. Don’t miss Family Matinees, the New York Guitar Festival and other brilliant performances.

Café Fiorello
1900 Broadway near 63rd Street
212.595.5330, www.cafefiorello.com
The restaurant is famous for its thin-crust “Italian cuisine with a northern accent.” Café Fiorello’s debonair general manager, Carlo Fusco, describes the menu as “Italian cuisine with a northern accent.” The restaurant is famous for its thin-crust “Italian cuisine with a northern accent.” The restaurant is famous for its thin-crust “Italian cuisine with a northern accent.” The restaurant is famous for its thin-crust “Italian cuisine with a northern accent.” The restaurant is famous for its thin-crust “Italian cuisine with a northern accent.” The restaurant is famous for its thin-crust “Italian cuisine with a northern accent.” The restaurant is famous for its thin-crust “Italian cuisine with a northern accent.” The restaurant is famous for its thin-crust “Italian cuisine with a northern accent.” The restaurant is famous for its thin-crust “Italian cuisine with a northern accent.” The restaurant is famous for its thin-crust “Italian cuisine with a northern accent.” The restaurant is famous for its thin-crust “Italian cuisine with a northern accent.” The restaurant is famous for its thin-crust “Italian cuisine with a northern accent.” The restaurant is famous for its thin-crust “Italian cuisine with a northern accent.”

Nanoosh Mediterranean Hummus Bar
2012 Broadway near 68th Street
212.362.7922, www.nanoosh.com
With a communal table and contemporary decor, Nanoosh serves fresh natural foods. “Healthy food is very important to us,” explains Zwika Pres, co-owner. So is authenticity: chick peas, tahini and other products come from Mediterranean suppliers. Consistent favorites are the lentil soup, hummus chicken, organic rice pudding and organic New York State wines. Bring this newsletter for a free dessert of your choice.

Himalayan Crafts
2007 Broadway near 68th Street
212.787.9500, www.himalayancraft.com
Having lived near Mt. Everest for seven years and in Kathmandu for three, Shozo Miyahara has an intimate knowledge of the Himalayan territories of Bhutan and Nepal. Email has relieved him of frequent travel, so deliveries of goods from South Asia and his native Japan arrive daily, minus the jet lag. Look for rich colored Indian glass of Prosecco. Bring this newsletter for a tasting dinner and cooking classes.

New York Guitar Festival
The new visitor center opens November 24th. A gateway for Lincoln Center, the Atrium offers day-of-discount tickets to Lincoln Center venues and presents free weekly performances.

Time Warner Center, Ground Floor
800.243.9810, www.mxyplyzyk.com
in collecting a fun mix of specialty gifts into a 150 square foot kiosk. He succeeded so deliveries of goods from South Asia and his native Japan arrive daily, minus the jet lag. Look for rich colored Indian glass of Prosecco. Bring this newsletter for a tasting dinner and cooking classes.
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Time Warner Center, Ground Floor
800.243.9810, www.mxyplyzyk.com
The challenge for owner Kevin Brynan was to get the best of his downtown store into a 150 square foot kiosk. He succeeded in collecting a fun mix of specialty gifts and objects for the home. “Common items can be transformed by humor and innovation,” he explains. “And, design does not have to be expensive.” Case in point: Pantone color mugs or Red Morris Memo Holder; $12.95 each. Bring this newsletter for a 10% discount on one item.

Jeunesse Spa
1885 Broadway near 62nd Street
212.977.7700, www.jeunessespa.com
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